
Please put your full name in the chat window and 

grab yourself a cup of tea, coffee or water
We’ll be starting shortly

Hello & Welcome to 

Retirement Power Hours

Tax Planning for Retirement
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Securities and advisory services offered through Cetera Advisors LLC, member FINRA/SIPC, a broker/dealer, and a Registered Investment Adviser. Cetera is 
under separate ownership from any other entity.

This material is intended to provide general financial education and is not written or intended as tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for purposes of avoiding any Federal tax penalties. Individuals are 
encouraged to seek advice from their own tax or legal counsel. Individuals involved in the estate planning process should work with an estate planning team, including their own personal legal or tax counsel.
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Presented by: Brian Saranovitz 

Your Retirement Advisor

435 Lancaster St., Suite 358

Leominster, MA 01453

Retirement Power Hours Masterclass
(the very first of its kind in the industry)

www.RetirementPowerHours.com



Hi there. I’m Lynn Toomey
I’m your host and co-creator of the 

Retirement Power Hours Masterclass.
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About Brian Saranovitz

Brian Saranovitz

▪ YRA is a one-stop retirement advisory practice 
focused on pre-retirees 50-70 years old

▪ Offices in Acton, Worcester & Leominster

▪ Services offered online across US

▪ Resident retirement “geek”

▪ Investment Advisor Representative and RIA with 
35 years experience 

▪ Founder: Tax Smart Network

▪ Former professional football player: Patriots, 
USFL, Arena.
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About Melissa Ellis

▪ Certified Financial Planner™ who works with Your 
Retirement Advisor and is an affiliated subject matter 
expert in the Her Retirement Network

▪ Your Retirement Advisor is a full service retirement 
planning focused firm providing services across the U.S.

▪ Certified Divorce Financial Analyst®

▪ M.S. Personal Financial Planning – U. of MO

▪ Investment Advisor Representative with 13 years 
experience

▪ Loves to Travel- visited all 50 states, 17 countries on 2 
continents

▪ Goal is to visit all 7 continents within the next 9 years

www.YourRetirementAdvisor.com



Class Agenda
Week 1: Retirement and Income Planning – Retirement planning if 
more than a 401k or investments – Risk summary

Week 2: Retirement Income Planning – Income Sources – How NOT 
to run out of money, even if retirement lasts 30+ years - Optimizing 
your Social Security benefit

Week 3: Sources of Income – HECM Strategy - Retirement Portfolio 
Intro

Week 4: Investment Management 101 – Investment Risks - Alpha 
generating money management 
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Class Agenda

Week 5: Hybrid Income Portfolio Strategies (HIP) – How to protect 
your portfolio amidst market volatility, strategies to generate both 
income and growth

Week 6: Tax Planning for Retirement – Minimizing your taxes to as 
close to zero as possible – Alpha Money Management

Week 7: Long Term Care & Estate Planning

Week 8: Healthcare/Medicare – Getting Helping & Next Steps
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The Right Retirement Plan is More Than a 
401(k) or an Investment Strategy
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The right plan incorporates income planning, investment 
management, tax efficiency, risk management and estate 

planning.



Filling the GAP
Creating an Efficient and Sustainable Income 

3 Strategies to create an efficient retirement income

▪ Proper Integration of Investments –

▪ Integrate investments and strategies properly to reduce portfolio risk & Increase 
growth potential

▪ Alpha Portfolio Management –

▪ Adding positive manager alpha to a portfolio can significantly increase the SWR

▪ Tax-Efficiency –

▪ Creating a tax-efficient income to decrease taxes can increase spendable income 
or leave a larger legacy to loved ones   
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ABSOLUTELY!
Utilizing the proper tax planning strategy can potentially add 
5-10 years or more of life to your retirement portfolio when 
withdrawing income.

How would you like to be tax smart and add 
more life to your portfolio? Answer in the chat 
window. 

Do Taxes in Retirement Matter?



Eye-Opening Stats to Consider…

▪ 37% of retirees admit they did not consider how taxes would impact their 
retirement income.*
▪ As a result, Nationwide Retirement Institute says, they may have lost the 

opportunity to save six years’ worth of income in retirement!

▪ 60% percent of pre-retirees, 70% of recent retirees, and 75% of those who have 
been retired for more than 10 years say they are only somewhat knowledgeable 
or not at all knowledgeable about tax planning!

▪ 52% percent of pre-retirees and 47% of recent retirees wish they better 
understood how their income in retirement will be taxed!

▪ 46% percent of recent retirees wish they had better prepared for paying taxes in 
retirement, and 24% said they have paid several thousands of dollars more in 
taxes than they had expected!

*https://www.plansponsor.com/exclusives/income-taxes-follow-participants-retirement

Retirees Lack Awareness of Income Tax Hits: Nationwide Research, Think Advisor, By Elizabeth Festa | November 02, 2018

https://www.thinkadvisor.com/author/profile/Elizabeth-Festa/


You DON’T Have to Be a Statistic

Let’s find out how YOU can be tax smart & tax efficient.



Tax Risk
Tax liability in retirement has an impact on 

portfolio survival rates…future tax rate 

increases may be the biggest 

challenge retirees face.

Tax Reduction Strategies

▪ Roth Conversions

▪ Tax Loss Harvesting

▪ Annuities

▪ Tax-Free Investments

▪ Tax Optimized Withdrawals

▪ Asset Location



1. http://www.usgovernmentdebt.us/ 
Source: http://www.macrotrends.net/2526/sp-500-historical-annual-returns/

History of Federal Tax Brackets



The Future of Taxes – Federal 

Government Deficit

The Debt-to-GDP ratio - compares a country's sovereign debt to its total 

economic output for the year. Its output is measured by gross domestic 

product

▪ Used to gauge a country's ability to pay off its debt

▪ High ratio - a country isn't producing enough to pay off its debt

▪ Low ratio - there is plenty of economic output to make the payments

SOURCE: The Balance; Debt-to-GDP Ratio, Its Formula, and How to Use It,  Kimberly Amadeo - Updated February 28, 2019



The Future of Taxes – Federal 

Government Deficit
US historical Debt-to-GDP ratio

▪ 1985 = 42%

▪ 1995 = 65%

▪ 2005 = 61%

▪ 2015 = 100%

▪ 2019 = 106%

▪ 2020 = 129%

▪ 2021 = Anticipated ??? % *

SOURCE: 

- The Balance; Debt-to-GDP Ratio, Its Formula, and How to Use It,  Kimberly Amadeo - Updated February 28, 2019 

- FITCH WIRE, Mar 9,2021 US Stimulus Will Boost Growth at a Cost of Higher Deficits, Debt; fitchratings .com/



Debt-to-GDP Ratio comparison
• Germany at 56.93% - Healthy Economy

• Greece at 176.64% - Unhealthy Economy

• 2021 United States at 130% ????

▪ $22.7 trillion U.S. debt as of September 2019 

▪ $27.0 trillion U.S. debt as of October 2020

Statistica.com, Germany: National debt in relation to gross domestic product (GDP) 2014 to 2024
Statistica.com, Greece: National debt in relation to gross domestic product (GDP) 2014 to 2024

The Future of Taxes – Federal 
Government Deficit



Potential tax rate increases make tax planning more 
important and more beneficial…

Where do you think tax rates are heading??? 
Comment in the chat. 

____ Decreased Tax Rates
____ Increased Tax Rates
____ Remain the Same

The Future of Taxes – Federal 
Government Deficit



Tax Basics



2021 Federal Income Tax Tables

Marginal Tax Brackets



* Married over age 65 add $1,350 each or $2,600 total to the standard deduction
* Single over age 65 add $1,700 to the standard deduction

2021 Standard Deduction Amounts

▪ $12,550 for single taxpayers.
▪ $12,550 for married taxpayers filing separately.
▪ $18,800 for heads of households.
▪ $25,100 for married taxpayers filing jointly.



How Are Taxes Calculated?

Married Couple - Filing Joint Return 
Joint Earned Income: $145,000.

Deductions
401(k) Deductible Contributions: $22,700.
Standard Marital Deduction: $25,100

Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) of $97,200

$0 to $19,900 @ 10% = $1,990 tax
$19,901 to $81,050 (the next $61,149) @ 12% = $7,338 tax
$81,051 to $172,750 (the next $16,151) @ 22% = $3,553 tax

Income Tax Due ………………………………… $ 12,881



Capital Gains Taxation

What is a Capital Gain?

Profits from the sale of an asset. The gain is not realized 
until the asset is sold (shares of stock, land, business).

▪ Realized gains for assets held 12 months or less are 
taxed at the same rate as ordinary income 

▪ Assets held more than 12 months are usually taxed 
at a lower rate2

2 The current maximum tax rate on long-term capital gains (excluding unrecaptured Section 1250 gain and gain from sales of collectables and qualifying small business stock) is 20%.

Note: State taxes are additional and vary by state. Consult your tax advisor. 



2 The current maximum tax rate on long-term capital gains (excluding unrecaptured Section 1250 gain and gain from sales of collectables and qualifying small business stock) is 20%.

Note: State taxes are additional and vary by state. Consult your tax advisor. 

Capital Gains Tax Rates



Capital Gain Tax Exclusion 

for Home Sales

If you sell your home for a profit, you may be able to exclude 

(not pay federal income tax on):

• Up to $250,000 of gains (single filers)

• Or up to $500,000 of gains for a married couple (filing jointly)

• 2/5 Rule – Must have utilized the property as primary residence 2 out 

the past 5 years

• As a general rule you may exclude Cap Gains more than one time ---

Must wait 2 years from the previous sale 



401(k)
Pension Plans

Seven Tax Strategies that 

Can SAVE YOU A LOT!



401(k)
Pension Plans Health

Savings
Accounts

TRIPLE TAX FREE!

▪ Tax-deductible contributions

▪ Tax-free growth

▪ Tax-free withdrawals (for qualified health 
care expenses)

Strategy #1: Consider Opening a Health Savings 

Account (HSA)

Tax Strategies to Consider



Health Savings Accounts

According to the Fidelity Health Care Cost Estimate, 

an average retired couple age 65 in 2018  may need 

approximately $280,000 saved (after tax) to cover 

health care expenses in retirement.

Source: Fidelity Investments, How to Plan for rising health care cost, Apr 18 2018

Tax Strategies to Consider



Health Savings Accounts (2021)

Tax-Deductible Contributions

▪ $3,600 max annual contribution (catch-up $1k age 55+) – Individual

▪ $7,200 max annual contribution (catch-up $1k age 55+) – Family

Tax-Free Accumulation 

▪ Any funds in HSA accounts that are not used before the end of year are rolled 

over and accumulate tax-free

Tax-Free Distributions (if used for qualified medical expenses)
▪ Not Subject to Provisional Income

▪ Not Subject to RMDs

▪ Taxable distributions for non-qualified expenses

Consult your tax advisor pertaining to your specific situation.

Tax Strategies to Consider



Strategy #2: Consider Investments with Tax Advantages

▪ Municipal Bonds/Funds

▪ Tax-Deferred Growth

▪ Tax Free income (dividends and interest)

▪ Income included for provisional income calculation

▪ No RMD

▪ Tax-Deferred Annuities (Non-Qualified)

▪ Tax-deferred Accumulation

▪ Preferential tax treatment based upon the Exclusion Ratio (NQ Annuities)

▪ Percentage of income included for provisional income calculation

▪ No RMD

▪ Life Insurance Retirement Plans (LIRP)

▪ Tax-Free Death Benefit

▪ Tax deferred growth (Variable or Fixed returns)

▪ Tax-Free Income  (withdrawals to basis then loans)

▪ Not included in Provisional Income calculation

▪ No RMD

Note: There are many exceptions to all of these general rules. Certain items such as phase outs and alternative minimum tax can change your various scenarios.  Consult your tax advisor pertaining to your specific situation.

Tax Strategies to Consider



Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs)

Must take required distributions from all qualified retirement accounts at 
age 72   

▪ Mandatory withdrawals are based on age, an IRS life expectancy table and value of 

accounts each year

▪ Must take your first RMD by April 1st following the year you turn age 72

▪ Withdrawals must be taken by 12/31 of each year after age 72

▪ Missed RMD…50% penalty (assessed on amount that should have been distributed)

NOTE: RMDs were not required for 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic



Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs)

RMD Calculation: Retiree Age 72
▪ $500,000 Value on 12/31/2021

▪ $500,000 / 25.6 = $19,531 RMD (must be taken by 12/31/2022)
▪ 3.90% withdrawal



The RMD Problem



How Do RMDs Effect Retirement?

Age 72:

$500,000  IRA / 25.6 = $19,531 / 3.90%

Age 80:

$500,000  IRA / 18.7 = $26,738 / 5.35%

Age 90:

$500,000  IRA / 11.4 = $43,850 / 8.77% 

Age 100:

$500,000  IRA / 6.3 = $79,365 / 15.87%



Strategy #3: Consider Reverse 
Mortgages for Tax-Free Income or a 
Tax-Free Safety Net

How to use Reverse Mortgages to Secure Your Retirement By Wade Pfau, Ph.D, 
CFA,February 27, 2017

“Though reverse mortgages have long held a bad reputation, research and  
Public policy in recent years are shedding a new light on their potential uses in 
retirement.”

“Financial planning research has shown that coordinated use of  a reverse 
Mortgage starting earlier in retirement outperforms waiting to open a reverse 
mortgage as a last resort option once all else has failed.”

NOTE:  It is imperative to calculate the effect of a reverse mortgage on each individuals personal situation to determine the 
negative or positive effect on the overall retirement outcome. Each retiree’s situation and asset levels different and outcomes 
will vary based upon these nuances. 

Tax Strategies to Consider



HECM Loans (Reverse Mortgages)

Can I tap into my home equity to support myself in retirement?

▪ Must be 62 Years of age 

▪ Typically need 50-60% equity to qualify 

▪ Owners must maintain the home as well as pay property taxes 

▪ Income NOT subject to income tax

▪ Income NOT subject to SSI Provisional Income

Tax Strategies to Consider



Strategy #4 - Consider Contributing to a Roth IRA or 

401(k)

Overview

▪ After tax contributions - Contributions must be made 

using after-tax dollars

▪ Tax-deferred growth - Contributions and earnings   

compound tax-deferred

▪ Tax-free withdrawals - Contributions and earnings 

can be withdrawn tax free 
▪ Subject to five-year holding period plus age restriction

▪ Tax planning flexibility
▪ No RMD’s Required 

▪ NOT subject to Social Security Provisional Income  

calculation

Tax Strategies to Consider



Roth Contribution Limits 

Roth IRA

▪ Roth IRA contribution limits are $6,000 per year in 2021 (people 50 or older can add 

$1,000 to those amounts). 

▪ Roth IRA income limits in 2021 are $140,000 of modified adjusted gross income for 

singles and $208,000 of modified adjusted gross income for joint filers

Roth 401(K) or Roth 403(b)

▪ Roth 401(k) contribution limits are $19,500 (under age 50) & $26,000 age 50 +

NOTE: Both Roth IRA & Roth 401(k) can be split with Traditional IRA & Traditional 401(k) contributions but cannot exceed 

the maximum aggregate noted above

Tax Strategies to Consider



An Exception to the Roth Income Requirements 

Rule…

The Backdoor Roth

▪ Contribute to your Traditional IRA and convert the non-deductible 

contribution to a Roth IRA in the same tax year

▪ Must pay tax on the conversion to the Roth IRA in the tax year converted

Tax Strategies to Consider



Taking Money Out of a Roth Tax-Free

▪ Must satisfy two Triggering Events 

▪ Age 59 ½

▪ Owned Roth for 5 years

▪ 10% penalty and tax on EARNINGS for withdrawals before satisfying    

BOTH triggering events

▪ Allowed to take CONTRIBUTIONS at any time

▪ Exception allowed - $10,000 withdrawal (including growth) for 1st time 

purchase of a home

Tax Strategies to Consider



Strategy #5 - Consider Intelligent Roth Conversions

To Convert of Not to Convert?? 

The Trade Off:

▪ Convert your Traditional IRA to a Roth IRA, 
you:

▪ Pay income taxes at your current tax 
rate on conversion

▪ Tax-free growth

▪ Tax-free withdrawals during retirement 

▪ Must satisfy two triggering events

• Age 59 ½ 

• 5-year wait on each 
conversion

Tax Strategies to Consider



All or Nothing

▪ If you convert your Traditional IRA to a Roth IRA over the course of 
multiple years:

▪ You may pay less total tax than if you convert during a single year

▪ Future tax increases make conversion to Roth more 
advantageous

Additional Benefits

▪ Pass Roth assets to heirs income tax-free (subject to restrictions)

▪ Not Subject to SSI Provisional Income Calculation

▪ No RMDs

Tax Strategies to Consider

Strategy #5 - Consider Intelligent Roth Conversions



Tax Strategies to Consider

Strategy #6 – Manage Social Security Taxation



Will Your Benefit Be Taxable?

NO!

Unless Your SSI Provisional Income Exceeds Certain Limits

44

Social Security Taxation



Social Security Income 

What is SSI Provisional Income???

SSI Provisional Income = adjusted gross income + nontaxable income (municipal 
bonds) + ½ of Social Security benefit income

Hypothetical Provisional Income Calculation:

▪ AGI = $45,000 IRA withdrawal or RMD (-) $24,800 Standard Marital Deduction  = 
$20,200 AGI

▪ Muni Bond Income = $10,000 earnings
▪ Social Security Income = $20,000 (1/2 of $40,000 SSI)

Total Provisional Income . . . . . . . . . . $50,200 
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Social Security Taxation

Up to 50% of benefit may be taxable if your combined income* is:

$25,000 to $34,000 and you file as single

$32,000 to  $44,000 and you file as married filing jointly

Up to 85% of benefit may be taxable if your combined income* is:

Over $34,000 and you file as single

Over $44,000 and you file as married filing jointly

46

Will Your Benefit Be Taxable? Depends on your Provisional Income …



Contact the Social Security Administration

✓ Get benefit estimates and a copy of your Social Security               

Statement from the Social Security website 

socialsecurity.gov

✓ Contact the Social Security Administration to discuss your 

options at least 3 months before you reach age 62

✓ Apply online, by phone, or in person

Social Security Tax Basics

http://www.socialsecurity.gov/


Whole Life – earns interest at rate set by carrier

Universal Life – earns interest variable rate set by carrier

Variable Life – Cash Value invested in sub-accounts performance 
based on return of those accounts

Ability to borrow or distribute cash value tax-free

Tax-free transfer of wealth to your heirs

Tax Strategies to Consider

Strategy #7 – Use Cash Value Life Insurance



Tax Strategies to Consider

Strategy #8 – Tax Diversification

▪ Create Your Buckets!

▪ Tax Diversification - Having tax-free, taxable and tax-

deferred   investments in retirement offers the ability to 

create a tax efficient income distribution strategy.

TAXABLETAX FREE TAX DEFERRED

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-1PuJ7rraAhVmTt8KHbsFB6oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.free-icons-download.net/tag/piggy/&psig=AOvVaw1t0oWo-ZznGWVjSYUkZCDW&ust=1523832891797453
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-1PuJ7rraAhVmTt8KHbsFB6oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.free-icons-download.net/tag/piggy/&psig=AOvVaw1t0oWo-ZznGWVjSYUkZCDW&ust=1523832891797453
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-1PuJ7rraAhVmTt8KHbsFB6oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.free-icons-download.net/tag/piggy/&psig=AOvVaw1t0oWo-ZznGWVjSYUkZCDW&ust=1523832891797453
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Which accounts 

money should be 

taken from

TAXABLE

TAX 
DEFERRED TAX FREE

Your strategy for withdrawing retirement assets is as important as your strategy 

for accumulating them… BUT MUCH MORE COMPLEX!

In what order

What conversion 

opportunities exist to 

maximize efficiency

Tax Strategies to Consider

Strategy #9 – Income Distribution

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-1PuJ7rraAhVmTt8KHbsFB6oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.free-icons-download.net/tag/piggy/&psig=AOvVaw1t0oWo-ZznGWVjSYUkZCDW&ust=1523832891797453
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-1PuJ7rraAhVmTt8KHbsFB6oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.free-icons-download.net/tag/piggy/&psig=AOvVaw1t0oWo-ZznGWVjSYUkZCDW&ust=1523832891797453
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-1PuJ7rraAhVmTt8KHbsFB6oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.free-icons-download.net/tag/piggy/&psig=AOvVaw1t0oWo-ZznGWVjSYUkZCDW&ust=1523832891797453
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjnoMWS9braAhXyT98KHfB-AXAQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.onlinewebfonts.com/icon/545341&psig=AOvVaw2sZYAmeEXd32ZOjiaxx8DN&ust=1523834800937984


Three Drawdown Strategies To Consider

• Withdraw from taxable, tax deferred, 

and tax-free accounts  proportionally

• Not optimal in most cases

PRO RATA STRATEGY

SEQUENTIAL WITH ROTH 

CONVERSION STRATEGY

• Withdraw from taxable accounts first; 

then tax deferred accounts; lastly tax free

• The Traditional  approach, but 

not the most efficient in most 

cases

• Withdraw from taxable accounts first; 

then tax deferred accounts; lastly tax 

free

• Roth conversions are executed to take 

advantage of periods of lower tax 

brackets

• Most Optimal in most cases

SEQUENTIAL

STRATEGY

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwimuPXfw7DaAhVDdt8KHYtJCxsQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.onlinewebfonts.com/icon/132109&psig=AOvVaw3Q0_CrPvUBaXI9fHpLoDy2&ust=1523477926728493
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiw9ov3w7DaAhVHTd8KHWgNDCMQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.onlinewebfonts.com/icon/390381&psig=AOvVaw2OUvZMm1_DVAJtAZr_bZFJ&ust=1523477977343259
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiY-P2txLDaAhUhn-AKHeltAgQQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://thenounproject.com/term/nest-egg/154218/&psig=AOvVaw3HBUVzvzLf4tai7MOGaTnt&ust=1523478042406492


Tax Efficient Retirement Distribution
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Not all retirement savings 

assets are equal from a 

taxability standpoint:

• Taxable

• Tax deferred

• Tax free

An efficient retirement  plan 

should illustrate:

• Which accounts money 

should be taken from

• In what order

• What conversion 

opportunities exist to 

maximize efficiency

A customized tax efficient 

distribution strategy could 

save you significant value 

and extend the time horizon 

of your retirement assets.
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Tax Diversification

Before you implement any strategy to reduce your tax 
liability, make sure it complements your overall 

financial plan. 



CASE STUDY



Mike and Amanda — married

Current Ages — 56/54

Target Retirement Age — 65/65

Salary — $200K/$50K

Social Security — 70

Monthly Expenses in Retirement — $9K

Invested Assets — $1.0 MM qualified & 

$100K non-qualified

Meet the Brady's



Tax Brackets During Retirement Can Be 

Surprising – Before Tax Planning

Low taxable 
income after 
retirement 

before age 70

RMD and social security 
drive up taxable income starting age 72

Surprisingly high 
taxable income 
in later years of 

retirement



Years with 
low tax rates

Large IRA RMD Distributions Drive Up 

Tax Brackets – Without Tax Planning

Years with 
high tax rates



Intelligent Roth 
Conversion to fill up tax 

bracket

Smoothing Out The Tax Liability –

With Tax Planning

Less Taxable Income 
when tax rate is higher 

PROPOSED STRATEGY:

$1,136,742 MORE

Tax-adjusted ending portfolio 
rather than a pro-rata withdrawal 

strategy 
w/o conversion



Key Takeaways
✓ Create your Buckets (tax-deferred, tax-free & taxable)

▪ Tax diversification

✓ Utilize an HSA for triple tax advantages

✓ Implement Tax-Efficient Withdrawal Sequencing, coupled 

with Roth Conversions 

Result
▪ Minimize RMD effect 

▪ Reduced Social Security Provisional Income

▪ Reduced Medicare premiums with lower income

▪ Reduced taxes annually to increase net spendable 
income 

Taxes DO Matter in Retirement!



Request Your Own Tax Assessment

1. Alpha portfolio management can make a big difference on 
your retirement portfolio
• A passive AND active portfolio may increase retirement success

2. Taxes DO matter in retirement
• If planned properly, you may be able to reduce taxes in retirement significantly 



Tell us in the chat window what you 
thought about this tax discussion.
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Take in all of the Resources
on the Class Materials Page 

Click this link to access
www.RetirementPowerHours.com/class-materials-6

http://www.retirementpowerhours.com/class-materials-6


Can you Name the Three Tax Buckets?
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What is the Major Benefit of an HSA?
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Extra Bonus for Attending Tonight

Complimentary Tax What If? Assessment

Simply provide us a copy of your 2020 tax return, we’ll review 
and give you some suggested changes for 2021.

Email: lynnt@retirementpowerhours.com to request the 
assessment

mailto:lynnt@retirementpowerhours.com


Class Agenda

Week 5: Hybrid Income Portfolio Strategies (HIP) – How to protect 
your portfolio amidst market volatility, strategies to generate both 
income and growth

Week 6: Tax Planning for Retirement – Minimizing your taxes to as 
close to zero as possible – Alpha Money Management

Next Week - Week 7: Long Term Care & Estate Planning

Week 8: Healthcare/Medicare – Getting Helping & Next Steps
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Thanks for Joining Us…We Hope You Feel Empowered. 
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See You Next Week


